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j'NS 1 IOI 23 OP WST 2309G - WOMEN, MEN AND CULTURE 
Professor: Dr. Marjorie Worthington 
Office: Coleman Hall 3321 
Phone: 581-5214 
Email: mgworthington@eiu.edu 
Class: Coleman Hall 2120, MW, 3:00-4:15 
Office Hours: M 4:30-6:30, W 2:00-3:00, or by appt. 
Texts: Alice Walker, The Color Purple 
Jeanette Winterson, Written on the Body 
Paula S. Rothenberg, Race, Class and Gender in the U.S. (listed on the schedule as "Roth") 
Readings on E-Reserve (listed on the schedule as ERES) 
STUDENTS IN THIS COURSE WILL LEARN TO: 
1. think critically about gender issues; 
2. articulate how political, social, economic, and/or religious factors influence gender role expectations; 
3. articulate values pertaining to gender differences across as well as within cultures; 
4. articulate the ways gender, race, and culture influence your own role as a responsible citizen of your 
community and of the global community; 
5. improve your public speaking skills through course discussions and in-class presentations; 
6. improve your writing skills through formal and informal writing assignments. 
ASSIGNMENTS: 
NOTE: You MUST COMPLETE ALL WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS IN ORDER TO PASS THIS COURSE. 
Short Essays: Over the course of the semester, you will write four three-paragraph, typed essays. They 
will cover the reading assigned for the particular day on which they are due. Although short, these 
responses should be focused and thesis-driven. It is my hope that these papers will: 1) help you keep up 
with the reading; and 2) generate interesting ideas for discussion. For that reason, you must be in class 
and must contribute to class discussion that day in order to get credit for the essay. These essays are 
each worth 5% of your grade (25% total). 
Short Essay Groups (by last name): 
[Group A: A-Ba];[Group B: Bb-D];[Group C: E-He];[Group D: Hf-M];[Group E: N-Z] 
Cultural Analysis Essay: Informed by the readings we have done in class, you will write an essay in 
which you perform a gender analysis of an artifact from popular culture. By "artifact," I mean some 
element from contemporary society~ this could mean a film, an advertisement, a magazine, a song. By 
"gender analysis," I mean you must analyze what this particular a11ifact can tell us about our society's 
notions about gender in general, and what specific message this artifact is sending about those notions. m 
addition to your own ideas, your analysis should be informed by our readings from class and any other 
outside information you may find helpful. In other words, you must incorporate research and outside 
sources into your essay and provide a Works Cited page in MLA style. More information about this 
assignment will follow as the due date approaches. It is worth 25% of your grade. 
Midterm and Final Exams: These will test basic knowledge of the readings and class discussion, as well 
as your ability to understand and analyze what you have read. 
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Class Participation: This portion of your grade includes more than just showing up (see the Attendance 
section below). Your participation grade will be determined by how well you 1) speak up in class; 2) 
demonstrate that you have done the reading by making relevant contributions to class discussion; 3) 
perform well on any in-class writings or quizzes. Participation is worth 10% of your final grade. 
POLICIES: 
Attendance: Your consistent attendance and participation are necessary to make this class the vibrant 
exchange of ideas it should be and I take attendance every day (even if you do not see me doing it). You 
are permitted no more than three unexcused absences. Each unexcused absence after three will lower 
your final grade by thirty points (3%). Excused absences are accompanied by appropriate legal or 
medical documentation. 
Conferences: The hours listed above are times when I will be in my office ready to meet with students. 
You can also make a special appointment to see me if you are unable to come during office hours. I 
encourage you to come and talk to me about your work as often as you like. 
Plagiarism: Plagiarism is defined as appropriating words or ideas that are not your own without giving 
proper credit. The temptation to plagiarize can be great, particularly in the advent of extensive computer 
technology and the collaborative nature of our class. However, the consequences of plagiarism are dire 
and can result in a grade of F for the assignment and even for the course. It will also result in a report to 
the Judicial Affairs Office. 
Special Considerations: I am committed to accommodating students with disabilities. Any student who 
needs disability accommodations for this course should let me know as soon as possible. Please note that 
the University's Office of Disability Services (581-6583) will help with designated learning needs, 
mobility needs, etc. 
Grade Breakdown: 
Short Responses/Quizzes 25% 
Cultural Analysis Essay 25% 
Midterm Exam 20% 
Final Exam 20% 
Class Participation I 0% 
WST 2309 READINGS AND ASSIGNMENTS 
August 23 M Introduction 
25 W Lorber, "Night to His Day," in Roth., 54-65, & Fausto-Sterling, "The Five Sexes"on ERES 
A 30M 
B Sept. 1 W 
Hubbard, "The Social Construction of Sexuality," in Roth., 65-80, Katz, "The Invention of 
Homosexuality," in Roth. pp. 68-80 
Kimmel, "Masculinity as Homophobia" in Roth., pp. 80-92 & Mohr, "Anti-Gay 
Stereotypes," Roth., pp. 603-609 
6 M Labor Day, No Class 
C 8 W Chodorow, "The Sexual Sociology of Adult Life" on ERES & Coontz, "The Myth of the 
Opt-Out Mom," in Roth., pp. 473-475 
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D 13 M Tatum, "Defining Racism," in Roth., pp. 123-130 & Rubin, "ls This a White 
Country or What?" in Roth., pp. 238-245 
Peggy Mcintosh, "White Privilege" pg. 177 to do in class (do not need to read in advance) 
E 15 W Berger, "White Lies," in Roth., pp. 610-612 & hooks, "Feminism: A Transformational 
Politic," in Roth., pp. 710-717 
A 20 M Walker, The Color Purple 
B 22 W Walker, The Color Purple 
C 27 M Walker, The Color Purple 
D 29 W Walker, The Color Purple 
E Oct. 4 M 
A 6W 
Bardo "Intro: Feminism, Western Culture and the Body'' on ERES & Williams, "Before 
Spring Break" in Roth., pp. 487-490 
Gerhart, "More and More Young Women Choose Surgical Perfection," in Roth. pp. 480-
484 & Hesse-Biber, "Am I Thin Enough Yet?" in Roth., pp. 613-620 
11 M Killing Us Softly (video) 
13 W Mid-term Exam 
B 18 M Douglas, "Narcissism as Liberation" & Rabine "A Woman's Two Bodies" on ERES, 
C 20 W White, "Split Skins" on ERES & Snyder, "Self-Fulfilling Stereotypes" in Roth. 597-603 
D 25 M Beckman, "How to Sell Humvees to Men," in Roth. pp. 457-458 & Jhally, 
"Advertising at the Edge of the Apocalypse," in Roth., pp, 621-29 
27 W Tough Guise (video) 
Nov. lM Tough Guise (video) 
E 3 W Pagels, "What Became of God the Mother?" on ERES & Johnson, "Patriarchy," in Roth., 
pp. 158-67. 
A 8 M Harding, "The Woman Question" on ERES & Dean, "Dismissing 'Sexist Options' About 
Women's Place in Science," in Roth., pp. 305-11. 
B 10 W "Roe v. Wade" Roth. pg. 582 & Davis, "Outcast Mothers," on ERES 
15 M l21h and Delaware (video) Cultural Analysis Essays Due 
C 17 W Buchwald, "Raising Girls for the 21st Century" on ERES 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 
D 29 M Winterson, Written on the Body 
E 30 W Winterson, Written on the Body 
6 M Winterson, Written on the Body 
8 W Final Exam Review 
Dec. 16 Thursday, 2:45-4:45pm FINAL EXAM 
